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101 Pearson Drive Fort McMurray Alberta
$532,000

Welcome to 101 Pearson Drive: The epitome of modern elegance, this fully developed home is unlike any other

with its elevated design, unique floor plan and beautiful finishes - a 2016 rebuild done perfectly and tastefully

located in the community of Waterways known for being quiet with parks, trails, tennis courts and sports fields

and the home has scenic views from nearly every window with green space directly behind offering you a

peaceful setting to call your own.Triumph Builders did an exceptional job with this home beginning with its

modern exterior design that includes large triple pane windows and its unique combination of siding colours

and materials giving it curb appeal and character while sitting proudly on a spacious corner. Ample parking

can be found in front of the home and low maintenance landscaping in the fenced yard cuts down on your

chores list offering you more time to relax and enjoy life. The contemporary design inside the home is

breathtaking with glass railings that separate the main level from the family room down below, remote control

blinds on both front windows and light coloured floors that go perfectly with the white walls for an airy

aesthetic. Endless natural light fills every space in the open floor plan and the modern kitchen design includes

two toned flat panel cabinets, two toned quarts countertops and upgraded black stainless steel appliances. A

beautiful wood beam along the ceiling separates the living room from the kitchen and dining room where you'll

find enough space for a large dining room table to gather with family, friends or host during any occasion. The

second floor of the home is where 3 generous sized bedrooms are located, the first two at the top of the stairs

followed by an office/flex space, a 4 pc bathroom with white finishes and a jetted tub, the upstairs laundry in

the hall and then barn doors will lead you int...

4pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 8.25 Ft

4pc Bathroom 10.00 Ft x 15.42 Ft

Bedroom 11.25 Ft x 13.08 Ft

Bedroom 9.50 Ft x 15.08 Ft

Primary Bedroom 10.67 Ft x 15.42 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.67 Ft x 5.00 Ft

Family room 19.50 Ft x 12.42 Ft

Furnace 7.67 Ft x 9.25 Ft

2pc Bathroom 4.58 Ft x 6.08 Ft

Dining room 11.92 Ft x 15.58 Ft

Foyer 6.42 Ft x 9.17 Ft

Kitchen 9.00 Ft x 15.58 Ft
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Bedroom 15.25 Ft x 15.17 Ft Living room 15.75 Ft x 17.00 Ft


